Luminescence light collection technology in the aragonite of stone corals.
Stone corals do not use calcium carbonate in the form of calcite, which has a calculated energy gap of 3.93 eV, but in the form of aragonite, which has a calculated energy gap of 2.88 eV (here experimentally determined to amount to 2.46 eV) as a building material. This enables the coral to harvest blue light, which is penetrating and filtering deep into the surface water of the ocean. White luminescence, which is composed of different wave lengths, is generated, and then conducted and redistributed within the aragonite structure to be supplied to the symbiotic photosynthetic algae. This mechanism of light concentration and adaptation via the aragonite structure leads to a smaller amount of light-absorbing phosphorescent pigments being required for the symbionts to survive. The resulting advantages are a significantly smaller exposure to photo-degradation, less effort for chemical synthesis and higher efficiency for solar energy conversion. The mechanism of luminescence light collection in the aragonite network is discussed on the basis of spectroscopic measurements on thin coral slices and in context with its architecture and the coral's living activities. The relevance of the stone coral's fractal geometry, both for broadband solar light harvesting and luminescence light collection within non-imaging optics, is emphasized. It is proposed that synthetic aragonite should be developed as a solar energy material.